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Disclaimer
This Presentation neither constitutes nor forms part of any offer for sale or invitation to purchase or subscribe for, or request for an offer of purchase or subscription, of the shares belonging to Metrovacesa, SA (“Metrovacesa”). This Presentation, as well

as the information included therein, neither constitutes nor forms part of (i) any contract or commitment of purchase or subscription of shares in accordance with the Securities Market Law, or (ii) an offer of purchase, sale or exchange of shares, or a

solicitation of any type of voting rights in the jurisdiction of Spain, UK, USA or any other. “Presentation” refers to this document and any part or content of this document; any oral presentation, brainstorming session and written or audio material processed

or distributed during the meeting related to the Presentation or in any way associated with the Presentation. The Presentation and the information contained in the Presentation may not be reproduced, used, distributed or published, in whole or in part,

in any case, except with regard to the information extracted from the Presentation and used for the preparation of analysts’ reports in accordance with the applicable regulations. The breach of this obligation may result in a violation of the legislation

applying to the securities market and this may lead to civil, administrative or criminal liability. In addition to information related to historical facts, this Presentation may contain forward-looking statements relative to Metrovacesa’s sales and results and to

other issues such as industry, business strategy, goals and expectations concerning its market position, future operations, margins, profitability, capital investment, own resources and other operational and financial information. Forward-looking statements

include statements concerning plans, objectives, goals, strategies, future events or performance, and underlying assumptions and other statements that are not about historical facts. The terms “foresee”, “expect”, “anticipate”, “estimate”, “consider”, “may”

and other similar expressions may identify forward-looking statements. Other forward-looking statements can be identified based on their context. Forward-looking statements are based on numerous hypotheses and assumptions relating to Metrovacesa’s

present and future business strategy, as well as the environment in which Metrovacesa expects to operate in the future. Forward-looking statements include and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other material factors that may affect

the actual results and performance of Metrovacesa or the industry. Therefore, the result and the actual performance may differ materially from those expressed or implied in these statements. None of the forward-looking statements, expectations, or

perspectives included in this Presentation should be construed as a prediction or a promise. Neither should it be understood that the forward-looking statements involve any demonstration, promise or warranty whatsoever of the accuracy or completeness

of the assumptions or hypotheses which such forward-looking statements, expectations, estimates or forecasts are based on, or, in the case of the assumptions, their full inclusion in the Presentation. Numerous factors may cause Metrovacesa’s results

or actual performance to be materially different from any future results or performance expressly or implicitly included in any of the aforementioned forward-looking statements. In the event that one or several of the aforementioned risks or uncertainties

were to materialise, or in the event that the assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may be materially different from those described, anticipated, expected or projected in the Presentation. Therefore, the recipient of this presentation should not unduly

rely on these forward-looking statements and their ability to predict future outcomes. Present and future analysts, securities brokers and investors must operate based on their own judgement as to the suitability and adequacy of the securities in terms of

the achievement of their particular goals, having taken into consideration what is specified in this notice and the public information available and having received all the professional advice, or of any other type, deemed necessary or merely convenient in

these circumstances, without having relied solely on the information contained in the Presentation. The dissemination of this Presentation does not constitute advice or recommendation by Metrovacesa to buy, sell or trade with Metrovacesa shares, or

with any other security. Analysts, securities brokers and investors should take into account that the estimates, projections and forecasts do not guarantee the performance, result, prices, margins, exchange rates and other facts relating to Metrovacesa,

which are subject to risks, uncertainties or other variables that are not within Metrovacesa’s control, in such a way that the future results and the actual performance could be materially different to that anticipated, projected and estimated. The information

contained in this Presentation which is not intended to be all-inclusive, has not been verified by an independent third party and shall not be updated. The information of the Presentation, including the forward-looking statements, refers to the date of this

document and does not imply any guarantee for future results. Metrovacesa expressly disclaims any obligation or undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions of the information, including financial data and forward-looking statements. In this

regard, Metrovacesa shall not publicly distribute any revision that may affect the information contained in the Presentation that is derived from changes in expectations, facts, conditions or circumstances on which is based the forward-looking

statements, or any other change that occurred on the date of the Presentation or after this date. The data relating to the industry, the market and the competitive position of Metrovacesa contained in this Presentation that are not attributable to a specific

source have been extracted from the analyses or estimates made by Metrovacesa and have not been independently verified. In addition, the Presentation may include information related to other companies operating in the same sector and industry.

This information comes from public sources and Metrovacesa provides no express or implied representation or warranty, nor assumes any responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or verification of the aforementioned data. Certain statistical and

financial information contained in the Presentation are subject to rounding adjustment. Therefore, any discrepancy between the total and the sum of the amounts reflected is due to this rounding off. Some of the indicators of financial and operational

management included in this Presentation have not been subjected to a financial audit or verification by an independent third party. In addition, certain figures of the Presentation, which have not been subject to financial audit either, are pro forma

figures. Metrovacesa and its employees, executives, directors, advisors, representatives, agents or affiliates assume no liability (for fault or negligence, direct or indirect, tort or contract) for damages that may arise from the use of this Presentation or its

content or that, in any case, are related to this Presentation. The information contained in this Presentation does not constitute legal, accounting, regulatory, tax, financial or any other type of advice. The aforementioned information has not been

prepared taking into consideration the needs or particular situations nor the investment, legal, accounting, regulatory, tax, or financial goals of the recipients of the information. Solely recipients shall be responsible for forming their own judgment and

reaching their own opinions and conclusions with respect to these matters and the market, as well as for making an independent assessment of the information. Solely recipients shall be responsible for seeking independent professional advice in

connection with the information contained in the Presentation and any action taken based on such information. No one takes responsibility for the information or for any actions taken by any recipient or any of its directors, executives, employees, agents

or associates on the basis of the aforementioned information. Neither this presentation nor any part thereof are contractual in nature, and may not be used to form part of or constitute any kind of agreement. Upon receipt of or attendance to the

Presentation, the recipient declares its conformity and, therefore, to be subject to the restrictions specified in the preceding paragraphs
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Nereidas (Torremolinos, Málaga)

1. Highlights



Update with most 

recent events

Market dynamics

Perspectives
• 2019: meeting FY targets with a different mix

• 2020 and beyond: reviewing our operational mix to adapt to the changing market dynamics with the aim to

maintain our strong FCF generation targets

5.

Share buyback

of up to €50m

• The Board of Directors today has approved a share buyback program of up to €50m

• Given the good visibility on the cashflow generation for full-year 2019, reinforcing the commitment to remunerate as   

the cash is generated

Highlights

Healthy progress on the 

development activity 

• Pre-sales in 9M19 1,104 units (+129% YoY)

• Pre-sales backlog €533m (1,882 units)

• Building licenses obtained 2,242 units

Financial results 

in 9M2019

• Total revenues: €109m (+16% YoY)

• Units delivered: 131. Land sales: €78m

• Ebit: €7m. Pre-tax profit: €2m

• LTV ratio: 3%

• Construction completed in all our planned deliveries for 2019

• Additional land sales of €28m agreed, to be formalised before year-end

• New turnkey office project signed in Madrid for 11,000 sqm

• Some slowdown in housing demand in recent quarters, with a deceleration in HPA and CCI

• Strong and growing demand from institutional buyers and for our land assets



Momentum (Montornés del Vallés, Barcelona)

2. Business update



Key operational data as of September 30, 2019

Notes

(1) Average Selling Price, not including future HPA

(2) Defined as bookings + contracts – deliveries in the period

(3) Estimated number of units may vary in time depending on the type of projects and maximum buildability

(4) In terms of GAV as of June 30, 2019

3%  
LTV

7,340 activeunits

121 active
developments

3,388
units under  

construction

€2.7Bn
GAV June 19

87 developments under

commercialization

5,168 unitsand€305k/unit
ASP (1)

79%(4)

Fully  

permitted

57
developments  

underconstruction

€2.8Bn
NAV June 19

Business

Financial

1,882 €533m
Sold units €283k/unit ASP (1)

Sales Backlog (2)

131
units  delivered

YTD

6.0 million sqm
buildable  

area

€234k/unit
ASP (1)

c.37,000
buildable  

units (3)

€78.1m
Land Sales 

7.



2019 Active Units byStatus

# units # of developments

Construction

Commercialization  

Design phase

Active units Accum. 9m 19

Residential active units: 7,340 as of September

Note

(1) Center-North: Madrid, Navarre, Galicia, Basque Country, Canary Islands  

and Castilla-Leon; Levante: Valencian Community, Murcia and Ibiza; Catalonia:  

Catalonia and Mallorca; West Andalusia: Cordoba, Seville, Huelva, Cadiz; East  

Andalusia: Costa del Sol and Almeria

Active Units – Split by regional office (1)

Figures as of September 2019:

• Total active units reached 7,340 (ASP €305k/unit)

• 121 active developments:

· 87 under commercialization (5,168 units)

· 57 under construction (3,388 units)

•  Launches: 1,906 units launched during 9m19

· No launches in 3Q but 1,200 units planned 

for 4Q

•  East Andalusia – mostly Costa del Sol -

accounts for 30% of active units, followed 

by Catalonia

8.

Center-North
22%

WestAndalusia
11%

Total

7,340 units
121 developments

EastAndalusia
30%

Catalonia
25%

Levante
12%

48 121102

2,141

5,565

7,340

1,906

(131)

Active units
Dec. 2017

Active units
Dec. 2018

Launches
9m 19

Deliveries
9m 19

Active units
Sept. 19

€1,730m€612m (€31m)€543m €2,242m

919
1,725 2,172267

2,511 1,780

955

1,329

3,388

FY 17 FY18 Sept. 19

2,141 5,565 7,340

# units



Residential pre-sales: 1,104 units sold in 9M19, backlog of 1,882 units

Under commercialization: 5,168 units, 36% already sold, avg ASP of €299k

# units

9.

Pre-sales YtD: 1,104 units in 9m19 (263 in 3Q)

# units

Sales backlog: 1,882 units (ASP €283k/unit)

% sales over units under commercialization

XX%

+31%

541 909
1,882681

2,931

3,286

FY 2017 FY 2018 Sept.19

+107%

1,222 3,840 5,168
44% 24% 36%

483

1,104

9m 18 9m 19

541

909 

1,882

1,104
131

Sales backlog
 Dec. 17

Sales backlog
 Dec. 18

Sales
9m 19

Deliveries
9m 19

Sales backlog
Sept.19

Units for sale by province

Rest
35%

Madrid 
8%

Barcelona
14%

Málaga
25%

Cádiz
5%Valencia

9%
Sevilla

5%

Sales backlog by province

Rest
24%

Barcelona
15%

Málaga
30%

Madrid
19%

Sevilla
4%

Valencia
8%

+129%

€135m €293m€271m €533m(€31m)

*Includes 219 units to institutional buyers

*Avg ASP of €265k

Unsold

Sold

# units



Construction & licenses YTD

10.

Requested

Granted

505

2.188

9m 18 9m 19

Works in progress

• 57 projects (3,388 units) currently under construction. 

• Total volume of works contracted is €425m with 25 

construction companies

• During 9M2019, 31 projects (2,188 units) initiated

construction. In 3Q: 10 projects, 683 units

• A further 10 projects (500 units) have a building license

granted and construction will start shortly

Building licences

• 35 projects (2,242 units) received building license during

9M2019. In 3Q: 695 units

• On top of this, 1,361 units have license requested with an

avg length of 6 months, therefore granting is expected

shortly

MVC in offsite industrialised construction

• MVC is the first player to employ offsite industrialised

construction in high rise buildings (>7 floors) in Spain, 

through an alliance with Viom System (Avintia group) 

Construction initiated (#units) Licenses granted & requested (#units)

Units in construction (#)

3,388

1,329
955

Dec 2017 Dec 2018 Sept 2019

2.722 2.598

866

2.242

9m 18 9m 19



Location Estepona

Buildable sqm 8,949

Construction company Dragados

ASP/unit €243k

ASP/sqm €2,335

Deliveries: construction works completed for all 2019 projects

11.

Construction completed for all the projects scheduled for 2019

• With the exception of 95 units, where the contractor was replaced in July, 

as we reported in 1H results. These will now be delivered in 1H20 

• All of the other scheduled projects have a Construction Certificate (CFO) 

and 65% have a First Occupation License (LPO). The other 35% LPOs are 

expected to be on time for full year delivery 

• The number of deliveries at the end of the year 2019 will be up to 600 units, 

depending on the unit sales in Q4. As of September, 432 units were pre-

sold or already delivered

Deliveries in 9M19: 131 units

• Revenues of €31m

• 99 units in 3Q: Le Mirage I & II and Gaztelondo Berria

Le Mirage I & II Málaga Estepona 72

Gaztelondo Berría F1 Vizcaya Bilbao 11

Puerta Mediterráneo Castellón Oropesa del Mar 12

Gregorio Marañon Almería Almería 5

Gaztelondo Berría F2 Vizcaya Bilbao 5

Birdie & Falcon Almería Pulpí 16

Hacienda 5 Valladolid Aldeamayor 5

Others - - 5

TOTAL 131

Project Province Municipality

Units

delivered YtD

Units delivered YtD Le Mirage I & II 

Gaztelondo Berria

Location Bilbao

Buildable sqm 2,894

Construction company Avintia

ASP/unit €424k

ASP/sqm €1,637



Land sales: € 78m completed as of September, more deals to come in 4Q

Target 2019 

land sales

12.

€100m

€33m

The €100m sales target for 2019 will be exceeded 

Additional

revenues

for 4Q

€28m already signed in private contract, to be notarized before year-end

Plus up to €50m currently in negotiation

· 78m land sales completed YTD

· 11% above book value (9% above GAV)

· 86% commercial land, 14% residential

Notes

(1) Land sold to the 76%/24% JV beetween Tishman Speyer and Metrovacesa, corresponding to the first phase of the Monteburgos I project, which is already in construction. Additional tranches of land sales are scheduled

for 2020 and 2021 related to subsequent phases of the project

36

78

9m 18 9m 19

Land sales (€m)
Project Location Use Sale price  

(€m)
Buildable

sqm

Residential  
units #

Quarter

Llacuna Barcelona Commercial 15.5 9,960 Q1

Avda Manuel Fdez Marquez Barcelona Commercial 5.9 11,778 Q1

Arrosadía A4 Pamplona Residential 2.0 3,048 29 Q1

Arrosadia A6 Pamplona Residential 2.1 3,214 23 Q1

Doctor Barraquer Barcelona Residential 1.5 1,373 9 Q2

Sup T-10 parcela 3.1 C Málaga Residential 0.2 481 4 Q2

Soto Lezkairu L.38 Pamplona Residential 3.8 5,419 45 Q2

Monteburgos I.1 (1) Madrid Commercial 30.1 18,884 Q2

Manoteras 14 Madrid Commercial 15.4 12,016 Q2

Sagunto 10A Sagunto Residential 0.7 2,350 21 Q3

Pozoalbero P.1 Cádiz Residential 0.3 320 2 Q3

C/Rutlla 87 Girona Residential 0.7 989 10 Q3

TOTAL 78.1 69,544 143



Plot Municipality € m (1) Units Date Status 

Santiago Cordero Madrid 7.4 65 2Q Transformed to FP, pending urbanization

Calderotas Martorell, Barcelona 1.3 187 3Q Transformed to FP (2)

AD20 Barberá del Vallés, Barcelona 5.2 118 3Q Transformed to FP (2)

Total FP 13.9 370

13.

Land management: 370 units transformed to FP in 9m19 

Land bank: 37k units; 79% FPExpected to reach approx 83% fully-permitted by YE19, in line with targets

Notes

(1) GAV as of June 30, 2019

(2) Final approval of Rezoning and Urbanization projects in 3Q 19

Santiago Cordero land plot is Jardines de Tetuán BtR project, sold to Ares Management

79% 

of GAV

7%

10%

4%

Fully permitted

(FP) - 24k units

Organised - 5k units

Developable - 6k units

Non-urban - 2k units

Non-fully permitted

(NFP) - 13k units

Agustín Lara Valencia 3.1 88 1H From Developable to Organised

Alcoholera Manresa, Barcelona 2.2 76 1H From Developable to Organised

SUP T-12 Vélez-Málaga, Málaga 7.4 42 2H FP, final approval of detailed study plan

Total 12.7 206

Fully

permitted

Other

milestones

Santiago 
Cordero

Hospital 
Ramón y Cajal

4 Torres
Business Area



Turnkey Project signed with 11,250 sqm office in Madrid

14.

31% of the Commercial IPO GAV is already de-risked with sales, turnkeys and recent agreements

Purchase and Sale agreement signed in November

• Turnkey sale of a 11,250 sqm office building situated in Las Tablas district (Madrid city)

• Sold to the insurance group Catalana Occidente 

• Plot previously named as Monteburgos II

Delivery expected for 2022

Monteburgos II renders



3. Financial Overview
Aqualina (Benahavís, Málaga)



Financial situation

Financial Accounts: highlights

16.

Ebit evolution

6.7

(2.0)

Sept.2018

Sept. 2019

Profit & Loss

Pre-tax profit

1.9

(6.8)

Sept.2018

Sept. 2019

€109m total revenues (+16% YoY)

Residential deliveries: 

€31m

• 131 units

• Avg ASP of €234k

• Gross margin: 19% 

Land Sales: 

€78m

• Gross margin: 11% 

EBIT: €6.7m

Pre-tax profit: €1.9m

Net Profit: €0.1m

LTV ratio: 3%

Net debt: €83.3m

Cash: €107m

• €58m unrestricted

• €49m advances from clients

(not considered for net debt)



Net Debt: LTV ratio of 3%

Jun. 2018Dec. 2017

9.7

(41.1)

Dec. 2018

10.3

17.

83.3

Sept. 2019

42.4

Jun. 2019

Net debt (net cash) evolution

Sources of financing

37

103

135

€275m

37

148

423
€312m

Key considerations

40

272

• Net debt of €83m 

· Slight increase in net debt in 3Q driven by construction capex

· LTV ratio of 3%

• Gross debt of €144m

· Corporate financing of €103m drawn after repayment of €37m, following the sale of 

land plots. A balance of €135m is still undrawn and available

· Developer loan balance of €40m and €272m available. An additional +€300m 

developer loans pre-arranged for new projects.  

· Prioritising the use of client´s downpayments vs bank loans

Total liquidity available: €536m with undrawn loans

536

272

135

49

58

Cash 

unrestricted

Cash 

restricted
Undrawn

corporate

loan

Undrawn

developer

loans

Total liquidity

available

Corporate loan Developer loan TOTAL MVC Repaid

Drawn

Available

22

Deferred

cash 

collection



4. Sector dynamics
Hespérides (Sevilla)



Recent sector dynamics

19.

House Price Appreciation (HPA) YoY Housing transactions (# units, 12M rolling) Housing building starts (# monthly units) 

House prices

and demand

• Price rise is decelerating vs last year. HPA for 2019 could be lower than our initial estimate of 4%

• Slowdown in housing demand, influenced by the political uncertainty and regulatory changes

• Effect should be temporary since fundamentals remain solid (job creation, affordability ratios, demographics,  

etc) and transaction volumes of new homes still well below 100k units

• Less pressure on construction costs. Bottlenecks are being absorbed and fewer construction starts

Institutional

Buyers

• We see growing demand from institutional buyers, with an impact on deliveries in 2022+

• Spain is an attractive market for BtR players given its growth profile and the small presence of profesional players

Land

market

• We see continued interest for MVC’s land assets

• In Commercial land: due to positive cycle in Madrid and Barcelona offices and the low interest rate context

• In Residential land: also good interest on MVC’ assets
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• Assuming lower HPA and longer 

selling periods

• Deeper analysis of potential clients

MVC is adapting to the context

MVC focuses on preserving its strong cashflow generation profile

• Stronger team of commercial coordinators in 

the regional offices

• Agents: redefining relationship and incentives

• In-house commercialization in some key 

major developments

• Upgrade of point-of-sale offices

• Actively marketing a list of suitable 

projects

• Includes traditional residential for rent as 

well as student accommodation or senior 

homes

• To become an important and 

complementary source of demand  

• Commercial land: anticipate the disposal 

of this portfolio, benefitting from the good 

office cycle. Biased to more land sales or 

turnkey sales rather than direct 

developments

• Residential land: anticipate our plans to 

sell residential land

20.

A conservative approach 

on new launches

Greater focus on

institutional clients

Reinforcing the

commercialisation strategy

Accelerate

land sales

Majestic Heights (Manilva, Málaga)



5. Perspectives
Avante render (Valencia)



22.

2019 year-end perspectives and share buyback

Share buyback

approved

Meeting 

FY19 targets

• Today, the Board of Directors has approved a share buyback program of up to €50m

• As a remuneration to shareholders, given the good visibility on the cashflow generation for full-year 2019, 

reinforcing the commitment to remunerate as the cash is generated

• An attractive investment given the stock’s significant discount to its net assets value (NAV). Equivalent to

buying our own land portfolio at half of its market value, and taking advatange of our low LTV ratio

• MVC maintains its overall P&L and cashflow expectations, with a different mix:  

• Lower residential development deliveries

• Higher land sales 

• MVC is anticipating land sales to compensate fluctuations in unit deliveries, using its flexibility to preserve 

its strong cashflow generation profile



23.

Perspectives on 2020 and beyond

• We are reviewing our operational mix to adapt to the changing market dynamics with the aim to maintain our strong FCF generation targets

• MVC will adapt to changes using its key competitive advantages:  

• A large land bank of high quality: a diversified presence in the most attractive locations without re-investment risk

• Flexibility of the business model: portfolio suitable for varied client and segment profiles

• Good access to financing: LTV of 3% and €500m+ liquidity available

• A very strong position as of today: 

• MVC will have c.8k units active at Dec-19E: 

7.3k at Sept + 4Q launches

• Visibility: 5,168 units are in 

commercialization and 3,388 in construction 

as of Sept. Sales backlog  is 1,882 units or 

€533m

• FCF potential: €0.7bn-€0.9bn on active 

units, with avg ASP of €305k/unit and FCF 

conversion margin of 30%-40%

>8,000 active units
by year end

Residential deliveries

Build to Sell & institutional buyers

Land sales
& CF in commercial deliveries

• Anticipating land sales to maintain the 

cashflow profile of the group, as proven in 

2018 and 2019

Accelerated land sales

Identified a €600m-€700m 
portfolio for sale 

+
FCF generation potential

> market cap>

• As evidenced so far by: i) the €50m dividend paid 

last May on the back of 2018 FCF; ii) Share buyback 

approved today 

• Current stock price greatly undervalues MVC in light 

of: i) strong cashflow generation potential; ii) future 

terminal value with a big asset portfolio and an 

operating platform

Strong FCF profile is maintained

Commitment to distribute 80%+



6. Appendix

Residencial Citrea (Málaga)

• Financial accounts 9M19



Profit and Loss Account

Summary P&L

Key considerations

25.

(€m) Sept. 2018 Sept. 2019

Revenues 93,4 108,7

Residential Development 70,8 30,6

Land Sales 22,6 78,1

COGS (79,7) (94,4)

COGs Developments (56,5) (24,9)

COGs Land Sales (21,6) (69,6)

Others (1,5) 0,1

Gross Profit 13,7 14,2

% Gross Margin 15% 13%

Commercial Cost (4,1) (6,6)

Wages & Salaries (8,8) (11,7)

Overheads (6,8) (4,7)

(Impairment)/revaluation (0,8) 15,4

EBIT (6,8) 6,7

% EBIT margin -7% 6%

Net financial results 1.2 (0.0)

Others (1.4) (1.2)

EBT (6.8) 1.9

Income Tax (2.6) (1.8)

Net Income (9.3) 0.1

A

•Total revenues of €108.7m (+16% YoY)

• Residential revenues of €30.6m (131 units delivered)

• Land sales of €78.1m

B

• Gross margin of €14.2m

• 19% margin in residential development

• 11% margin in land sales

C

•Operating expenses rising with the increase in activity

• 170 full-time employees at the end of the period

D

• Positive EBIT of €6.7m

• Net reversal of provisions: €8.8m

• Change in fair value of real estate investments: €7.2m

A

B

D

C



Balance Sheet

Notes

(1) Audited financial statements 

(2) Booked at fair market value (IFRS)

26.

(€m) Dec. 2018 (1) Sept. 2019

Investment property (2) 340,1 341,3

Other non- current assets 236,8 255,2

Total non-current assets 576.9 596,5

Inventory 1,840.7 1.875,6

Land 1,456.8 1.267,5

WIP 345.3 569,9

Cash 147.0 106,5

Public administration 2.4 3,8

Other current assets 26.9 40,4

Total current assets 2,016.9 2.026,4

Total Assets 2,593.8 2.622,8

Provisions 10.1 9,9

Bank debt 68.1 99,1

Other non-current liabilities 15.2 21,2

Total non-current liabilities 93.4 130,2

Provisions 13.8 16,1

Bank debt 13.0 40,4

Other current liabilities 80.5 92,9

Total current liabilities 107.3 149,3

Equity 2,393.1 2.343,3

Total Equity and Liabilities 2,593.8 2,622.8

Summary Balance Sheet

A

B

A

D

C

Key considerations

A

Book value of real estate assets (inventory + investment property): €2.2bn 

• External appraisal value of €2.7bn implies a GAV to BV ratio of 1.27x

• €225m of increase in WIP

B

Other non-current assets includes: 

• Investment in associates, notably JV with Endesa and JV with Tishman Speyer

• Deferred tax assets and loans to participated companies 

C

• Total cash of €106.5m, of which €58m are available and €49m are restricted

D

• Increase in receivables related to deferred collection of land sales (€22m)

E

• Corporate loan €140m partially repaid (€37m) net of arrangement fees (€4m)

• Developer loan €40m, prioritizing use of client´s downpayments

E

E



Cash Flow Statement

Summary Cash Flow Statement

27.

(€m) Dec. 2018 (1) Sept. 2019 

EBT 0.4 1.9

Changes in trade provisions 1.6 (8.9)

Changes in investment properties (9.7) (7.3)

Financial cost / (income) 6.6 4.5

Other incomes / (expenses) 1.5 0.5

Operating cash flow 0.5 (11.5)

Changes in working capital 48.6 (34.3)

Inventories 41.7 (35.9)

Trades and other receivable (5.1) (8.8)

Trades and other payable 11.9 10.4

Other operating cash flows (14.6) (3.5)

Net cash flow from operating activities 34.5 (49.2)

Net cash flow from investing activities 11.4 0.5

Net cash flow from financing activities 50.7 8.3

Net cash increase / (decrease) 96.6 (40.5)

Cash BoP 50.3 147.0

Cash EoP 147.0 106.5

o/w. restricted cash 26.5 48.8

o/w unrestricted cash 120.5 57.7

Note

(1) Audited financial statements

Key considerations

• Net debt has increased €124.4m YtD

• Reduction of €40.5m in total cash and €58.4m increase in gross debt

• Operating cashflow is negative due to the increased activity in the construction of 

residential projects as well as the capex in land urbanization 

• CF from financing activities includes the €20m repayment of corporate debt, 

€50m in dividends, compensated partly with the increase in the use of developer 

loans

Change in cash position (€ m)

Adj. CF from Operating Activities = (€49.2m)
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